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1.0 Back Ground of the Problem
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are considered to be one of the principal driving forces in economic development  They stimulate private ownership and entrepreneurial skills .They are flexible and can adapt quickly to changing market demand and supply situations and also they generate employment, diversify economic activity and make a significant contribution to exports and trade(UN, 2003). It is approximated that there are about three million small business in Tanzania, about 1,8 million are in the trade sector; 964,235 are in the services sector; 430,381 are in the manufacturing sector; and about 17,364 are in other sectors. About 466,049 small businesses are located in Dar es Salaam city, (URT, 2012)

SMEs make up more than 90% of all business establishments worldwide (Lin,. 1998). In Tanzania, it is estimated that approximately 50% of the industrial output originates from SMEs (URT, 2001). SMEs development process continues to be in the forefront of policy debates in both developing as well as developed countries in creating jobs and competitiveness. In Europe, SME represents about 99.8% of all enterprises in 2003, in which these SMEs employs about two third of the workforce in Europe and generate more than a half (57.3%) of its value added. (Schmiemann, 2006).  In Pakistan, as per State Bank of Pakistan (SBP, 2004) SME’s play an integral role in the overall economic development of the country. Furthermore, (Chemin, 2008) considered SMEs as an engine to economic growth of the country, whereby the development of the SME’s sector ensures attaining high economic growth leading to secure jobs and subsequently leading to poverty alleviation. Therefore, the importance of SMEs in the overall industrial development cannot be ignored (Ebrahim et. al., 2009). There are several factors which constrain financial institutions to get involved with the SMEs. One of the major reasons, why banks shy away from granting loans to SME sector is because they are opaque. Opaqueness basically means that it is relatively difficult to know about the pay back capability of the firm. Whether the firm has feasible and profitable projects with them and whether they have the interest to pay back the money to banks. Banks generally require transparent information regarding the financial position of the firm and viable projects the firm wishes to undertake in future for granting loan to this sector. These things make the situation even worse for the SME as opaqueness increases the risk perception of banks towards SMEs. (Biswas, A. 2014)

So, the conditions required by formal financial institutions to access credit are not favourable to most SMEs. In fact, almost all SMEs in the informal sectors are excluded by the conditionality. Banks essentially ask what MSMEs are not able to provide within the acceptable time limit. In summary, the nature and characteristics of MSMEs and their inability to attract external financing from formal financial institutions is a structural problem (Marwa, 2014). Therefore, the major concern of this study will be to focus solely on assessing the role of commercial banks toward the growth of small and mediums sized enterprises and come out with the proposed recommendations for improvements in the area of government, commercial banks as well as identifying some of the gaps in our knowledge related to finance in small enterprise growth.
1.2 Statement of the Research Problem 
The government established the National Micro-finance Policy in 2000, the Co-operative Societies Act in 2003 and the National Economic Empowerment policy in 2004 and SMEs development policy in 2002 and 2013.Also commercial banks are seen to be very important for serving this segment because they have a wide branch network that can reach most micro enterprises. These initiatives were meant to enhance growth and development of SMEs in Tanzania. (URT 2013) 

Evidence shows that the current reforms have resulted in liberalization of the financial sector to a great extent, although findings from the 2010 Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) baseline survey revealed that, about 90 percent of SMEs in Tanzania did not have access to financial services from formal institutions. (URT 2012). So, the sole aim of this study is therefore to identify and assess the challenges facing SMEs in assessing finance from commercial banks in Tanzania

1.3 Research Objectives
1.3.1 General Research Objective
The purpose of the study is to assess firm specific factors and commercial Banks specific factors on growth of Small and Medium in Ilala Municipal.
1.3.2 Specific Research Objectives
In order to achieve the general objective, the following specific objectives will be attained;
i.	To identify sources of finance for Small and Medium Enterprises SME within Ilala Municipal.
ii.	To determine factors that hinders Small and Medium Enterprises accessing financial services from commercial banks in Ilala Municipal.
iii.	To determine factors that hinders commercial banks in serving Small and Medium Enterprises in Ilala Municipal
1.4 Research Questions 
1.4.1 General Research Question
The following research question guided the study;
To what extent SME specific factors and bank specific factors hampered the growth of Small and Medium Enterprises in Ilala Municipal?
1.4.2 Specific Research Questions
i.	What are the sources of finance for Small and Medium Enterprises SME within Ilala Municipal?
ii.	What are the factors that hinders Small and Medium Enterprises accessing financial services from commercial banks in Ilala Municipal?
iii.	What are the factors that hinders commercial banks in serving Small and Medium Enterprises in Ilala Municipal?
1.5 Significance of the Study 
The study findings inform the commercial banks on appropriate strategies to enhance small medium enterprises. Moreover, the findings of the study increase understanding on various policies and laws to decision makers and planners in realizing various constraints facing SME in accessing finance and strategies used by commercial banks in servicing the SMEs in Tanzania. The SME sector is perceived as high risk one hence facing challenges on getting finance from commercial bank, this study will examine the strategies that the commercial banks therefore there is a need to have a core understanding of various strategies and ways in which different development practitioners and stakeholders participate and influence the financial management in the country. The study will generate knowledge and understanding which will help the development of commercial banks and small medium enterprises in Tanzania. The findings of this study contribute to a body of knowledge and provide baseline information in the area of financial assessment for small enterprise progress. Therefore it will be of immense importance to small business operators, government, industrialists, and other stake holders in the industrial sub-sector. 

1.6 Scope of the Study
This study was conducted at commercial banks and small and medium enterprises found in Ilala municipal. The study focused on this District because the largest number of SMEs and commercial banks are found in Ilala. The study was carried to this District because of time and financial constraints. Furthermore, the study won’t go beyond the stated objectives and scope of the study.

1.7 Organization of Dissertation


























This chapter includes conceptual definitions, theoretical literature review, empirical literature review worldwide, Africa and Tanzania, will also comprise of research gap, conceptual framework and lastly theoretical framework on challenges facing small and medium-sized enterprises.in accessing finance from commercial Banks in Tanzania.
2.2 Conceptual Definitions
Access to finance; Bouri et al. (2011) define access to finance as the availability of financial resources (internal, debt and equity) for SMEs. Access to financing refers to the difference between SMEs demand for financial resources and supply of the necessary financial resources (Mazanai & Fatoki, 2012). In a wider definition access to finance can be defined as the lack of financial and non-financial barriers in accessing financial resources and services. In other words, it is the extent to which financial resources and services are available to users at reasonable cost of capital (Ganbold, 2008).

SMEs; Aderemi (2003) defined SME as any enterprise with a maximum asset base of N200 million, (excluding land and working capital); a labour size of between 10 and 200 employees; usually small, owner or family managed business offering basic goods and services; and tend to lack organisational and management structures. Also Marwa (2014) argued that, globally, there is no universally accepted definition of MSMEs; however, most definitions are composed by either the number of employees and/or capital requirement as a classification factor. The existing divergence of definitions among intergovernmental agencies and different governments is far less than scientific. For example, the World Bank defines a SME as a firm with 300 employees or maximum revenue of $15,000,000. The UNDP defines SMEs as firms with a maximum of 200 employees, while the African Development Bank uses a threshold of 50 employees. In Vietnam, SMEs have a maxi-mum of 300 employees, while MSMEs in China can have as many as 3000 employees.  So there is a significant contradictions, these contradictions complicate the cross-country comparisons and may lead to ineffective international aid or development intervention targeting. Gibson and Van der Vaart (1992) offer extensive debate and discussion around the irregularity of MSME definition and policy implications. They concluded by proposing a tentative definition of a SME as “a formal enterprise with annual turnover, in U.S. dollar terms, of between 10 and 1000 times the mean per capita gross national income, at purchasing power parity, of the country in which it operates”. While this definition does not solve the problem completely, there is somewhat more harmonization for cross-country. So the existing Heterogenic- eighty of MSME definitions globally necessitates country-specific definitions tailored to local environments

Commercial banks; according to Sayers (1986) “A bank is an institution whose debts are widely accepted in settlement of other people's debts to each other." In this definition Sayers has emphasized the transactions from debts which are raised by a financial institution. According to the Indian Banking Company Act 1949, "A banking company means any company which transacts the business of banking. Banking means accepting for the purpose of lending of investment of deposits of money from the public, payable on demand or other wise and withdraw able by cheque, draft or otherwise.

2.3 Theoretical Literature Review 
For this study Life cycle theory of the firm , corporate finance theories and Pecking order theory will be used to conceptualize access to finance as the possibility of the SMEs to obtain financial resources from commercial banks;

2.3.1 Life Cycle Theory of the Firm
The stage model or life cycle theory of the firm originates in economics literature and is commonly used to describe the progression of the successful firm including SMEs through growth phases. A biological analogy is sometimes used to describe the cyclical quality of firm’s existence Penrose (1952). This theory suggest that a firms are born, grow, and decline. Sometimes they reawaken, sometimes they disappear. 

The stage model or firm life cycle approach describes the development of the firm as a linear sequential process through a number of stages. Numerous stage models have been developed, particularly in the management and organizational studies literature. As evidenced by summaries presented by Poutziouris (2003) the number of stages is not standardized. For example, Steinmetz (1969) proposes a model based on three phases of growth, whilst Greiner (1972) proposes a five-stage “evolution-revolution” model, with each stage separated by “revolutionary change”. In deriving a taxonomy of growth stages for high-technology organizations. Furthermore in explaining this theory, Hanks et al. (1994) identify common developmental stages based on the comparison of a number of stage models, namely start-up, expansion, maturity, diversification, and decline stages.
In all this stages provision of finances are critical part because, the lack of finance upset the full potentials of SMEs cycle as explained by this theory.  Batra, Kaufmann and Stone (2003) state that access to finance improve firms to grow and develop. They further argue that access to finance facilitates firm performance through innovation, new market, reduction in risk and improves entrepreneurial activity and firm growth. It has been contended that most SMEs in developing economies are restricted in accessing finances, which invariably affecting their growth and development, one of the most severe problems facing SMEs in the developing world is access to finance (UNIDO, 2007).
.
2.3.2 Corporate Finance Theory 
The corporate finance theory try to explain the philosophy that companies need to know on how to finance organizations in order to reach optimal capital structure.  Clearly this theory affirms that even if a small and medium scale enterprise is strong and firmly rooted, it still does not stop borrowing, because it can embark on a very large scale investment more than it currently does, if it can obtain the necessary capital. When funding becomes a major problem for such enterprises, nothing else works. This in turn hinders the growth and development of the economy (Afolabi, B., & Ehinomen, C. 2015). Recognizing that every investment decision involves choosing the right amount of debt and equity. Applying the elementary corporate finance theory, an investment project should be undertaken whenever its net present value is positive. This assumes that the capital outlay is not exhaustive. Firms do any volume of investment, and so where the firms do not have adequate capital to embark on any level of investment, there is need for capital borrowing (Mainoma, 2005). In competing for the corporate market, formal financial institutions like in our case commercial banks have structured their products to serve the needs of large corporates to the neglect of the financial needs of small businesses like many of the SMEs in Tanzania.

2.3.3 The Pecking Order/Hypothesis of Lending
The pecking order theory was used to explain why firms will choose a particular capital structure than the other. This theory supports the situation in Tanzania as literatures shows that major sources of financing for SMEs is personal saving (Majenga, 2013;Tundui and Tundui; Tundui, 2012) as choosing source of finance is determined by many factors like Inadequate business training, Insufficient capital, Competition, Anti-entrepreneurial culture, Bureaucratic procedures in business registration, High taxes and Technological backwardness.

The POT stipulates that SMEs average debt ratio will vary from industry to industry Myers (1984). Because these industries have varied asset risks, asset type and the requirements for external capital and constrains like stipulated above. Pecking Order Theory /hypothesis of lending (Ohanga, 2005) postulates that viewed from the borrower’s perspective, if faced with a cost of lending that is above the true risk-adjusted cost, the borrower will have incentives to seek out alternative sources of funding.  The Pecking Order hypothesis therefore, advances that the mix of debt and equity should be the cumulative result of hierarchical financing decisions. There are competing theories for how SMEs choose among various forms of finance Morten Balling (2009), the pecking order theory claims that the cheapest source of finance is used first in most of the Tanzania SME is personal saving.  Therefore, inadequate access to finance is one of the critical issues responsible for gross low performance SMEs. 
Levy (1993) also found that there is limited access to financial resources available to smaller enterprises compared to larger organizations and the consequences for their growth and development. The role of finance has been viewed as a critical element for the development of SMEs (Cook and Nixson, 2000). A large portion of the SME sector does not have access to adequate and appropriate forms of credit and equity, or indeed to financial services more generally (Parker et al., 1995). From Table 2.5 Adair, & Adaskou, (2015). tested the assumptions of trade-off theory (TOT) and pecking order theory (POT) regarding corporate leverage of firm in our case SME revealed that the relationship between corporate leverage and the profitability of SMEs as well as growth opportunities support POT. However, the relationship between corporate leverage and the age of SMEs, as well as their size, remains inconclusive with respect to both theories.

2.4	Empirical Literature Review 
2.4.1 Empirical Literature Review Worldwide 
It is estimated that SMEs make up more than 90% of all business establishments worldwide (Lin, 1998). Evidence shows that growth of SMEs can reduce poverty through acceleration of economic growth, removal of biases against labor -intensive production, creation of employment opportunities for the low-skilled workers and formation of linkages with small suppliers.  (Carbó-Valverde, S et al 2008). It has been contended that most SMEs in developing economies are restricted in accessing finances compared to developed countries (UNIDO, 2007). A study done by Coluzzi et al., (2008) in five developed countries i.e. Germany, Spain, France, Italy and Portugal, find that young and/or small firms in principle grow faster than larger and older firms. At the same time, they also face considerably more severe financing restrictions than other firms. Also, firms of the manufacturing and construction sectors are more likely to feel financing constraints, which may be attributable to the high capital intensity of these sectors. There is also the perception among academics and policymakers worldwide that SMEs lack appropriate financing and need to receive special assistance, such as government programs that increase lending. Various studies support this perception. A number of papers find that SMEs are more financially constrained than large firms and, importantly, lack of access to external finance is a key obstacle to firm growth, especially for SMEs (Beck., Demirgüç-Kunt., Laeven and Maksimovic, 2006).On the policy side, there are a large number of initiatives across countries to foster SME financing including government subsidized lines of credit and public guarantee funds.

2.4.2 Empirical Literature Review in Africa
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) play crucial role in employment creation and income generation in majority of developing countries . This role is particularly critical in the national efforts to eradicate poverty in majority of African countries. Although challenges facing SMEs in Africa is exceptional, the major financial challenges that identified from various studies includes unwillingness of the commercial banks to give credit to the SMEs due to high default rate, poor proper book keeping, attitude of management and monitoring that militate against the SME Banking (Saani S, Salisu  and Mohammed, 2012). The potential growth of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) elsewhere in the world including in Africa depends on conducive business environment.Providing SMEs with efficient financing allow developing country SMEs to reach their potential and be sustainable contributors to local development (Deshpande, M.U, 1982). According to (Saani, Salisu Mohammed, 2012) major financial challenges identified included unwillingness of the commercial banks to give credit to the SMEs due to high default rate, poor proper book keeping, attitude of management and monitoring that militate against the SME Banking. From Table 2.5 Abor,& Biekpe, (2007) revealed that bank loans account for less than a quarter of SMEs’ total debt financing, and show that the age and size of the firm, profitability ratio is significantly and negatively related to the bank-debt ratio. In Nigeria Oke, & Aluko revealed that commercial bank has significant impact on SMEs’ financing also the study suggests that commercial banks are capable of making SMEs grow. Abdesamed, (2014) revealed that, firm’s age, size and SMEs start-up with bank loan is significant negatively related to its difficulties in securing a bank loan while Experience in running business and educational background of owner/manager is insignificant to the firm’s access to bank loans.

Roseline, & James, (2014) revealed that banks source of finance for SME’s has greater impact than own source.  Ayed, & Zouari, (2014) suggested that there is an hierarchy followed by SME’s, in their financial choice, favoring the financing by internal funds and by commercial debts 
.

2.4.3 Empirical Literature Review in Tanzania Context
In the context of Tanzania, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are those engaging up to 4 people, in most cases family members or employing capital amounting up to Tshs.5.0 million. Small enterprises are mostly formalized undertakings engaging between 5 and 49 employees or with capital investment from Tshs.5 million to Tshs.200 million. Medium enterprises employ between 50 and 99 people or use capital investment from Tshs.200 million to Tshs.800 million (URT, 2003).
In Tanzania, it is estimated that about 2.75 million MSME owners own and manage about 3.16 million MSMEs and the sector is estimated to contribute TZS 6.9 Trillion or about 27% of the country's GDP (URT, 2012; REPOA, 2008). However, such multiple business constraints identified could be difficult to address them collectively given the fact of limited available resources in Tanzania, as the result, such constraints have tended to persist.  Studies shows that, it is still difficult for new SMEs to access finance from commercial banks in Tanzania. It is critical for existing SMEs to put their houses or assets as collateral in order to be acceptable by the bank to apply for the finance. Access to financial services particularly by Small and Medium Enterprises and low-income individuals across the country remains relatively low. For example, the 2010 Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) baseline survey revealed that about 90 percent of SMEs in Tanzania did not have access to financial services from formal institutions. (URT 2012).

About 22 percent of these enterprises were served by informal associations while about 69 percent were financially  excluded in the sense of credit. Also according to the 2009 World Bank Investment Climate Survey, about 40 percent of SMEs cited access to finance as serious constraints to the growth of their businesses. On average, only about 8 percent of new investments and working capital is financed externally through the banking sector. Almost 85 percent of new investments are financed through own funds and retained earnings. Findings by Lema (2013) revealed that Demographic characteristics (age and education level of SMEs owners and managers), Business characteristics (age of SMEs).Capital structure (source of initial capital, and capital size), do not significantly contribute to the SMEs performance/growth. Regardless these challenges, the government of Tanzania reported that adapted financial services to small businesses and medium enterprises have been implemented to improve access to finance services. These commercial institutions have used various innovative mechanisms such as group lending and other techniques to overcome the obstacles involved in delivering services to the poor. (URT 2012)

Table 2.1	Summary of Empirical Literature Reviewed
S/N	Variable	Country	Methodology	Findings	Author
1.0	Dependant variableAccess to bank loan, Independent variablesowner-managercharacteristics .educational background.Business experiencefirm characteristics.firm’s .age,.firm’s size .Start up finance business strategy	Libya	A survey of 364 SMEs in Libya andanalyzed by logistic regression	It was found the firm’s age, size and SMEs start-up with bank loan (firm –bank relationship) were significant negatively related to its difficulties in securing a bank loan. Business plans,Experience and educational background of owner-manager were insignificant to the firm’s access to bank loans.	Abdesamed, K. H
2.0	Dependant variable.SMEs LoanIndependent variables.Savings .Credit to Private Sector. .Equity Finance set aside by the government for SME’s	Nigeria	The period between year (2000- 2010). The date is limited due to in availability of data .(used  econometric model)	The study revealed that banks and capital market sources of finance for SME’s have greater impact than private sources if available.	Roseline, O., & James, K. 
3.0	Dependant variableDebt RatioIndependent variables.Cost of financing .Growth opportunities .Guarantees .Risk Variation of net income Rentability .Commercial debts .Profitability .Liquidities .Firm’s Size	Tunisian	The sample data used to estimate model were obtained from the Central Bank of Tunisia (BCT) from the unit Central Balance Sheet	The estimations revealed that there is an hierarchical sequence followed by SME’s, in their financial choice, favoring the financing by internal funds and by commercial debts. A business sector analysis shows greater financing difficulties for the SME’s providing services compared to the industrial SME’s	Ayed, W. H. B., & Zouari, S. G
4.0	The dependent variable debt ratioIndependent variablesFirm’s size, Firm’s age,Industry profitabilityGrowth opportunities,Trade credit andGuarantees	France	A panel data-set of 2,370 French SMEsover the period 2002–2010.	The relationship between corporate leverage and the profitability of SMEs as well as growth opportunities support POT. However, the relationshipbetween corporate leverage and the age of SMEs, as well as their size, remains inconclusive with respect to both theories.	Adair, P., & Adaskou, M.
5.0	The dependent variablebank-debt ratioIndependent variablesage andsize of the firm, asset tangibility, profitability,firm growth.inflation interest rates	Ghana	A panel regression model estimates the relation betweenthe determinants and the bank-debt ratio.	The results revealed that bank loans account for less than a quarter of SMEs’ total debt financing, and show that the age and size of the firm,along with asset tangibility, have significantly positive associations with the bank-debt ratio. Profitability is significantly and negatively related to the bank-debt ratio	Abor, J., & Biekpe, N
6.0	The dependent variablesSmall and Medium Enterprises’ Finance (SMEF) Independent  variables.Commercial Bank Credit to SMEs .Commercial Bank Equity .Ratio of Commercial Bank Loan to SME to Total Credit in the Economy 	Nigeria	A sample of ten (10) commercial banks is drawn for the study  and individual bank data and macroeconomic time series annual data were collected. Using panel data regression analysis,in period between 2002 and 2012	the results reveal that commercial bank has significant impact on SMEs’ financing. This study suggests that commercial banks are capable of making SMEs grow	Oke, M. O., & Aluko, O. A
7.0	The dependent variablesSMEs PerformanceThe Independent  variables.Demographic charac- teristics (age, sex and education level of the SMEs owners or managers).Business characteri-stics (age of SMEs).Capital structure (source of initial capital, and capital size	Tanzania	Cross sectional study of 200 SMEs owners managersfrom Moshi urban and Rural	The results revealed that,Demographic characteristics (age and education level of SMEs owners and managers), Business characteristics (age of SMEs).Capital structure (source of initial capital, and capital size),do not significantly contribute to the SMEs performance.	Lema, J. 

2.6 Research Gap 
Both theoretical and empirical literature review revealed that there are a number of factors which hinders the access of finance for SMEs.  However, it is not possible to determine with any degree of accuracy whether the financing available is sufficient to meet the needs of the SME sector due to the lack of information, especially with regard to the demand side and the specific causes for the lack of access. And the last to research on the comparisons between large firm and SMEs in accessing of finance from banks. Therefore literature review revealed that the growth of SMEs is likely to depend on several factors. There was a little evidence on the investigation of effect of each factor in growth of small and medium sized enterprises in Tanzania, previously research was been done, but no research evidenced on the degree of individual effect on the growth of SME.

2.7 Theoretical Framework 
From the literature review it has been contended that most SMEs in developing economies are restricted in accessing finances, which invariably affect the growth and development of SMEs. The review has also revealed that one of the most severe problems facing SMEs in the developing world is access to finance (UNIDO, 2007). These being formal sources, being from commercial banks, from Own funds, relatives or family Equity sources by selling a stake of the firm, either by initial public offer (IPO) for the first issue or by SEO now the government as established EGM at DSE in order to give registration opportunity to SMEs. These are Major source of funds for most SMEs. Funds from this source always are severely limited for growth. Most SMEs use internal financing due to lack of collateral/security and sometimes to avoid bureaucratic regulations. In addition to these factors, a lack of institutional capability on the part of the authorities to impose laws and regulations may also contribute. They show that, due to asymmetric information and principal-agent problems, lending institutions (banks) find it difficult to distinguish between good and bad risks, resulting in adverse selection and moral hazard problems. In this context, lending institutions (banks) find it less risky and less costly to lend to large enterprises. 

This also includes Challenges facing SMEs in accessing finance from CB such as the size of the SME; the age of the SME, (since start-up and younger enterprises tend to be at a disadvantage relative to older SMEs, because they have no credit track record, less experienced entrepreneurs, lack of a bankable business plan and poor documentation. Finally suggests the Strategies to be used by CB to service SMEs like issuing of short term loans and eliminating/reducing: loan quotas imposed on commercial bank lending to private sector SMEs, Also by seeking of support from the government by use of National Micro finance policy which has been tried to channel funds to private sector, establishment of EGM at DSE, MKURABITA and BEST in order to make good environment for SMEs

2.8 Conceptual framework
Based on the literature review several constraints affecting the potential growth of SMEs in Tanzania were identified. The constraints for this study are as follows: Market failure, insufficient capital, inadequate business training, Technological backwards, Ant-entrepreneurial culture, Cheating and luck of trust and Competition which for this study these factors will be termed as independent variables. While dependent variable for this paper will be the potential growth of SMEs in Tanzania. Furthermore, in order for the SME to access finance from the commercial banks ,the following items are crucial ; Property security (Collateral e.g. house or land), Book keeping (Documentation), Size and Age, Balance sheet  for profitability assessment and registrations and Business Plan. These factors will be considered as intermediate variables in this study


Independent variables (constraints)				Dependant variable 








                                                       


















This chapter gives an overview of the research design and population, sampling design and sample size, methods of data collection that will be used in this study, data collection tools, reliability and validity of data and data analysis. Lastly the chapter describes the expected results of the study.

3.2 Research Design 
A descriptive study was conducted from May 2015 to August 2015 to assess SMEs specific factors and commercial Banks specific factors on growth of Small and Medium in Ilala Municipal.

3.2 Area of the Study
The study was conducted at Dar es Salaam region specifically in Ilala district involve owners of SMEs, and commercial banks loan officers. Dar es Salaam city was taken as study area because of its high population of about 4.4 million with relatively better business opportunities. It is the commercial city of Tanzania with the largest number of small and medium enterprises and great number of commercial banks (NBS, 2014). The purpose of choosing commercial banks and SME’s is because of the simplicity to gather data and familiarity of the researcher to these places. Also it is cost effective in term of time and money during data collection activities.(Saunders et al 2009).

3.3 Population of the Study
The study comprised of 215 SMEs from Ilala municipal, proportionally divided into three divisions found in Ilala district i.e. Kariakoo, Ukonga and Ilala divisons. 3 commercial banks were selected as sample by researchers for the purpose of this study on the basis of convenient sampling.
3.4 Sampling Design and Sample Size
3.4.1 Sampling Design
The sample size was determined using the formula of Cochran (1977) on sample size determination. The estimate of the sample in this study was desired to be precise at confidence level of 95 percent and margin of error of 5%.  To identify the study units, the study area was first stratified into three division that purposively selected from Ilala municipal. Lists of active SME from the district executive director office will be used to randomly select sample size. Then the researcher will employ probability sample proportional to the population size to determine the number of respondents SMEs that were selected from each division. Finally, using simple random sampling technique proportionally identified SMEs was included in the study from each division. The convenience sampling technique was used to sample commercial banks found in Ilala municipal.(Saunders et al 2009).
3.4.2 Sample Size Estimations
The sample size “n” was determined using the following formula (Cochran G, 1977)

Where; n= the desired sample size, 
z=standard deviation, given that the standard deviation ‘z’ was 1.96 corresponding to 95% CI p=50% which was considered as the percentage of SMEs receiving loans from commercial banks available in Ilala district , and  stands for the accepted margin error, the margin error ‘’ was set at 0.05, 
Then, the desired minimum sample size ‘n’ was: 
n= 1.962x 0.5 x (1-0.5)
                0.052
	n=196

Therefore, with addition of 10% of non-response rate, the desired sample size was 215. The sample for this study involved a total of 215 SMEs from three divisions in Ilala Municipal Both Simple random sampling and purpose sampling technique were employed to select respondents to represent SMEs and financial institutions respectively. 

Table 3.1 Distribution of the Study Sample by Division
Sn	Divisions	Number of SME’s to be involved in study
1	Ilala division 	71





3.5 Methods of Data Collection
The study utilized both primary and secondary data. For the purpose of making analysis researcher employed the following methods of data collections:

3.5.1 Secondary Data 
Secondary data includes official records, articles, journals, health records and reports and internet were accessed to compliment the primary data collected. This information was used to provide useful information on answering fundamental questions about the research objective and used simultaneously when started the research questions. Secondary data from published and unpublished documents were used to understand challenges facing commercial banks in giving SME financial services in the context of Tanzania. 

3.5.2Primary Data 
Primary data were collected using the structured questionnaires with closed ended questions. The likert scale was employed by summing up the values of each selected option and create a score for each respondent’s likert item or question. The score was used to represent a specific trait satisfied or dissatisfied to answer research questions.
3.6 Data Collection Tools 
(a) Questionnaire 
Questionnaires are frequently used in quantitative research .They are a valuable method of collecting a wide range of information from a large number of individuals, often referred to as respondents.The questionnaire is purposely intended for SMEs owners Ilala municipal. The questionnaires were pre tested before field work. Close ended questions were designed to facilitate the easiest of gathering data on factors facing small and medium enterprises in accessing finance from commercial Banks in Ilala Municipal.

(b) Documentary Review
The study was also review different journals, articles, published and unpublished materials, magazines, statistical reports, catalogues and the like that reflects the challenges that small and mediums sized enterprises encountered in gaining access to finance. The documentary review highlighted the strategies of financial institutions in resolving the problem. The documentary also assisted researcher to understand different theories and empirical studies from related field.
3.7 Study Variables
Table 3.2 Definition and Measurement of Variables
Type of variable	Name of Variable	Definition of variable/Measurement
Dependent variable	SMEs capital growth	Percentage of beneficiaries (SMEs) of which their capital increased over time comparing start and current capital.3 nominal scale will be used.
Dependent variable	Business expansion rate of the SME	The firm has expanded its business over the time, by opening and operating branches2 nominal scale will be used
Independent variable	Nature of the SME	The type of ownership of the Firm; Privately ,Publicly, Partnership, Sole proprietorship or	Family owned business 5 nominal scale will be used.
Independent variable	Inflation rate	The persistence increase in the general price level of goods or services used by SMEs. When the price level rises, each unit of currency buys fewer goods and services5 items Likert scale will be used
Independent variable	Market strategy	Includes Advertisement or DiversificationOr Providing new product and services to existing market.
Independent variable	Price fluctuations	The trend of Price changes on products or services offered by SMEs5 items Likert scale will be used
Independent variable	Business skills	Percentage of beneficiaries who received training in running of business before borrowing5 items Likert scale will be used 
Independent variable	Financial skills	Percentage of beneficiaries who received training in financial skills before borrowing5 items Likert scale will be used 
Independent variable	Crime and corruption	The opaqueness of the procedures for getting loans from banks and the registration of SMEs5 items Likert scale will be used
Independent variable	Fear of failure	The inborn mind which hinder someone not to approach banks for loan application.Nominal scale will be used
Independent variable	Access to finance	The availability of financial resources (internal, debt and equity) for SMEs,5 items Likert scale will be used
Independent variable	Interest rate	The effective interest rate that bank charges on SMEs.5 items Likert scale will be used
Independent variable	Collateral	The required security/bond to secure loan when SMEs need loan from commercial bank5 items Likert scale will be used
Independent variable	Default rate of SMEs	The Percentage of default rates on loans made to SMEs lending.Ordinal scale will be used.
Independent variable	Type of loan	Long term or short term Loan offered by banks to SMEs5 items Likert scale will be used


3.8 Reliability and Validity of Data 
3.8.1 Reliability of Data 
Reliability refers to the degree of the information obtained when the measurement is repeated on the same subject or the same group (Katzellenbogen et al 2002:90). For this study, reliability was ensured by standardizing the questionnaire through pre-testing it. 

3.8.2 Validity of Data 
Validity as a phrase refers to how well an instrument or a measurement process measures what it asserts to measure (Beth & Robert 2001:321, Timmreck 1998:360, Streubert& Carpenter 199:333). In ensuring validity of this study scientific methods of research was employed. To control for representativeness of the sample, stratified as well as random sampling techniques were used. This minimizes bias of the study. During the data collection period, filled questionnaires were routinely checked to ensure correctness and completeness
3.9 Data Analysis Plan
3.9.1 Data Processing 
Quantitative data were processed and analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 20.  Data processing involved editing, coding, classification and tabulation of collected data so that they became easy to control for analysis. 

3.9.2 Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics such as frequencies and percentages used to analyze the variables study population. Association between predictors and the extent of commercial banks hampered the growth of Small and Medium Enterprises were analysed by the Pearson Chi-square test at 95% confidence interval. Factors with value < 0.05 considered statistically significant.

3.9.3 The Multivariate Regression Models
Multivariate regression statistics were analysed using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 20. The multivariate regression equation used to describe the straight linear relationship between the dependent variables and the number of independent variables has the following form: 
                 ……………………………(i) 

In this equation Y=dependent variable; a=constant; b=slope (coefficient); X=independent variables and e stands for an error component. The equation means that the value of the dependent variable (Y) can be predicted by the value of the independent variable (X) multiplied by a coefficient (b) plus a constant (a) and error component (e).  However, because the study had more than one dependent variables (capital growth and business expansion) that were aimed to be regressed to independent variables (more than one factor) then, two models were considered which include two different dependent variables regressed to the same number of independent variables. Therefore, the models take the following forms: 

        ………………………………………(ii) 
        ………………………………………(iii) 

From the above equations corresponding to this clarification on the notations, finally the two models used in this study has the following forms:


v)    BxP=     























4.0 PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction
In this chapter the findings of the study obtained from the field are presented and discussed. The results of this study have been divided into three sessions, sources of finance for Small and Medium Enterprises SME, the second session presents factors hinders small and Medium Enterprises assessing financial services from commercial banks and third session present factors that hinders commercial banks in serving small and Medium Enterprises in Ilala Municipal.

4.2 Background Characteristics of the Study Population
Although it was not part of the purpose of the study, this set of data was intended to describe background variables of the sample and to assess for any influence on the research findings. The background data consisted of nature of the business, firm ownership, and experience in running the firm, level of education of the business owner. Finding show that 45% of nature of the business were sole proprietor, where by 22.7% of the business were owned by family. Table 4.1 revealed that very few SMEs involved in this study were public limited companies (0.5%). Of the SMEs participated in this study 41.7% were operated by owners. 45.4% of the owner had between 11-15 years of experience running the business. About 12% of the SME owner participated in this study had experience of less than six years running the business. This findings revealed that about 42.6% of the firm owner had attained degree level of education while 41.7% attained certificate level of education.
Table 4.1 Background Characteristics of the Study Population
Variables	Frequency	Percentage






















                                                            Total	215	100.0







Source: Field Data, 2015

4.3 Sources of Finance for Small and Medium Enterprises SME
Figure 4.1 revealed that the most reliable source of finance for the SMEs involved in this study was in commercial banks, where by 73.1% of the SMEs source of finance were commercial banks and very few SMEs source of finance were from government assistance funds.9.7% were other sources like SACCOSS and VICOBA. This is supported from reviewed literature by Oke, & Aluko, that commercial bank has significant impact on SMEs’ financing and also suggested that commercial banks are capable of making SMEs grow This goes to show that the SMEs operating in Dar es Salaam are skewed more towards the external source of funding, which is not also easy to access thereby inhibiting their growth. From the above the only internal source of funding is just from their personal savings none of the other internally generated options of funding are being exploited.  These internal sources include operational and investment profits, sales of assets, extended payment terms, reduction in sales of assets, extended payment terms, reduction in working capital and proper management of accounts receivable, which 

The kind of banks operating in the country have limited interest in funding the SMEs sector most especially those seeking funds as start-up capital for their businesses because of the risk associated with new businesses where it is known that 8 out of 10 new businesses fail within the first three years (Mason, 2011). From literature reviewed Abor., & Biekpe, 2007,revieled that bank loans account for less than a quarter of SMEs’ total debt financing, and show that the age and size of the firm are less expensive and also reliable. Along with asset tangibility, have significantly positive associations with the bank-debt ratio. Profitability is significantly and negatively related to the bank-debt ratio. 

Figure 4.1 Frequency Distribution of Sources of Funds to Start-up Businesses

Source: Field Data, 2015
4.3 Factors Hinders Small and Medium Enterprises Accessing Financial Services from Commercial Banks
4.3.1 SME Owner’s Opinions on Accessing Bank Loans
SMEs owners were asked whether they feel it is not difficulty to access loans from commercial banks, 43.1% among the SME owners disagree with the statement. Only 0.5% strongly agree with the statement and 3.2% undecided (Figure 4.2). Apart from the collateral issues and other factors, which makes it very difficult for SMEs to access the maximum amount needed for various expansion projects, the interest rates charges on the loan facilities by the various commercial banks are outrageous and also unattractive for most SMEs to access these credits. The findings enumerated above corroborate the opinion about the difficulty that SMEs in Tanzania faced when it comes to accessing credit (bank loan) to run their businesses. This is supported by baseline survey which revealed that about 90 percent of SMEs in Tanzania had no access to financial services from commercial banks (URT 2012)
 Figure 4.2 SME Owner’s Opinions on Accessing Bank Loans: Question Statement “It is Not Difficulty to Access Loan From Commercial Banks”

4.3.2 Factors Associated with SMEs Accessing Loans From Commercial Banks
Table 4.2 revealed that nature of the firm (p=0.000), education level of SMEs owner (p=0.000) and firm capital (p=0.002) were significantly associated with accessing loans from commercial banks in the study area. Out of 19 SME participated in this study and which the nature of firm were categorized as private limited companies, Majority 18(99.3%) responded that it is easy to access loans. Finding revealed that among 99 sole proprietor SMEs participated in this study, over half 54(54.5% of these nature of firm responded that it is easy for them to access loans from Commercial banks ,this is contrary to the reviewed literatures in which most of them revealed that it is difficult for SMEs to access loan easily .The percentage increase is. due to a large number of initiatives made by Government across the country to foster SME financing including government subsidized lines of credit and public guarantee funds.

Table 4.2 show that, among 90 SMEs participated in this study for which their owner level of education were certificate, almost all  SMEs , 87 (96.7%) found that it is difficulty to access loans from commercial banks. This was found to be opposite for the SMEs that owned by individual with degree level of education, out of 92 SME which owner has degree level of education only 26 (28.3%) founds that it is difficulty to access loans from commercial banks while 61 (66.3%) found that it if easy to access loans from commercial banks to expand their business. This implies that participants with degree education has attained business and financial skills as supported by conceptual framework. Firm capital was found to be a predictor factors for SMEs to access loan from commercial banks, Table 4.2 show that generally as the capital of the firm increases the percentage of SME with higher capital accessing loans from commercial banks also increases, Among the 9 SMEs involved in this study which were categorized in the capital amount of about 5 million to 10 million, majority of them 7 (77.8%) said it is easy to access loan from commercial banks compared to 2 (22.2%) who reported difficulty in accessing loans from commercial banks.

Table 4.2 Cross Tabulation for Predictor Factors and Accessing Loans From Commercial BanksvariablesDifficulty to access loanNot sureEasy to access loanTotal Significance levelNature of an organization     Private limited company18 (99.3%)0 (0%)1 (5.3%)19 (100%)public limited company1 (100%)0 (0%)0 (0%)1 (100%)partnership42 (89.4%)3 (6.4%)2 (4.3%)47 (100%)sole proprietor41 (41.4%)4 (4%)54 (54.5%)99 (100%)p=0.000family owneed bossiness49 (100%)0 (0%)0 (0%)49 (100%)other1 (100%)0 (0%)0 (0%)1 (100%)Level of education for the  SME ownercerticates87 (96.7%)0 (0%)3 (3.3%)90 (100%)diploma3 (9.1%)2 (6.1%)28 (84.8%)33 (100%)degree61 (66.3%)5 (5.4%)26 (28.3%)92 (100%)p=0.000other1 (100%)0 (0%)0 (0%)1 (100%)Value of the firmless than 1000,000/=1 (50%)0 (0%)1 (50%)1 (100%)100,001-1,000,000/=0 (0%)0 (0%)1 (100%)1 (100%) 1,000,001-5,000,000/= 2 (22.2%)0 (0%)7 (77.8%)9 (100%)p=0.0025,000,001-10,000,000/=1 (1.5%)1 (1.5%)65 (97.0%)67(100%)more than 20,000,000/= 16 (38.7%)6 (4.4%)78 (56.9%)137 (100%) 
variables	Difficulty to access loan	Not sure	Easy to access loan	Total 	Significance level
Nature of an organization	 	 	 	 	 
Private limited company	18 (99.3%)	0 (0%)	1 (5.3%)	19 (100%)	
public limited company	1 (100%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	1 (100%)	
partnership	42 (89.4%)	3 (6.4%)	2 (4.3%)	47 (100%)	
sole proprietor	41 (41.4%)	4 (4%)	54 (54.5%)	99 (100%)	p=0.000
family owneed bossiness	49 (100%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	49 (100%)	
other	1 (100%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	1 (100%)	
					
Level of education for the  SME owner					
certicates	87 (96.7%)	0 (0%)	3 (3.3%)	90 (100%)	
diploma	3 (9.1%)	2 (6.1%)	28 (84.8%)	33 (100%)	
degree	61 (66.3%)	5 (5.4%)	26 (28.3%)	92 (100%)	p=0.000
other	1 (100%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	1 (100%)	
					
Value of the firm					
less than 1000,000/=	1 (50%)	0 (0%)	1 (50%)	1 (100%)	
100,001-1,000,000/=	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	1 (100%)	1 (100%)	
 1,000,001-5,000,000/= 	2 (22.2%)	0 (0%)	7 (77.8%)	9 (100%)	p=0.002
5,000,001-10,000,000/=	1 (1.5%)	1 (1.5%)	65 (97.0%)	67(100%)	
more than 20,000,000/=	 16 (38.7%)	6 (4.4%)	78 (56.9%)	137 (100%)	 

Source: Field work 2015

4.4 Issues Associated with Commercial Banks Providing Loans to SMEs 
4.4.1 Commercial Banks Experiences in Dealing With SMES in Ilala District
Loans officers from commercial banks involved in these study were asked to describe their experience dealing with SMEs in the study area, Findings show that more than half of the commercial banks involved in this study had more than ten years’ experience working with SMEs. About 22% of the commercial banks had 1 to 5 years experiences working with SMEs and few had experienced working with SMEs for 6 to 10 years (Figure 4.3).

Figure 4.3 Commercial Banks Experience in Dealing With SMES in Ilala District

Source: Field work 2015

4.4.2 Percentage of Share that the Bank has Invested for Loan Providing to SMEs
Loan officers from commercial banks participated in this study were asked to determine percentage of share that the bank has invested in providing loans for SMEs. Figure 4.4 revealed that 45% of the banks set aside about 21 to 30% of the bank asset to provide loans to SMEs. Whereas 33% of the commercial banks participated in this study set aside 31 to 50% of the fund for provision of loans to SMEs. Few (11%) among the banks participated in this study invested less than 10% of its share for loan provision to SMEs (Figure 4.4). According to (Saani, Salisu Mohammed, 2012) that the major financial challenges for most SMEs includes unwillingness of the commercial banks to give them credit due to high default rate, poor proper book keeping, attitude of management and monitoring that militate against the SME Banking

Figure 4.4 Percentage of Shares of Loans Commercial Banks Invested for SMEs in Total Credit
Source: Field Work 2015
4.4.3 Loan Officers Opinions on Matters Related to Loan Provisions to SMEs
Loan officers were given some various statement to get their opinions based on their experiences in serving SMEs in Ilala municipal. Among the loan officers participated in this study 44.4% agree with the statements that “In our country the government has clear vision, strategy and policies to promote SMEs”, whereby 33.3 strongly agree with the statement, few loan officers disagree and some were undecided to this statement, 11.1% and 11.1 % respectively (figure 4.5). The government established the National Micro finance policy, which aiming at empowering SMEs through various financial and technical strategies like enterprises growth market at Dar Es Salaam, business Environment Strengthening in Tanzania and establishments of various commercial banks.


Figure 4.5 Loan Officers Opinion on Government Vision, Strategy and Policies to Promote SMEs
Source: Field work 2015

Furthermore loan officer were given a statements “The existing financial regulatory environment helps facilitate commercial financing availability to SMEs” findings in figure 4.6 revealed that 44.4% of the loan officers participated in this study agreed with the statements and very few 11% disagree with the statement. This findings support the efforts so far made by the government. The Government of Tanzania initiated an important action to the Microfinance industry by the formulation of the National Microfinance Policy in 1996. However, in 2001 the government of Tanzania in collaboration with the donor community started to implement a rural financial programme to reinstate the rural financial services (RFSP, 2002). This gave rise to the current member-based microfinance institutions, now known as the Savings and Credit Cooperatives (SACCOs) and Savings and Credit Associations (SACAs). These motives aimed at enhancing SMEs development.

Figure 4.6 Loan Officers Opinion on the Existing Financial Regulatory Environment to Facilitate Provision of Finance to SMEs

Whereby a is the constant term of the model, b1 and b3 are coefficients of independent variables and e is the error term. The results are presented in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 below
4.7.1 Summary Results of the Model
The table 4.8 provides summary of all two models. The two models such that business expansion and capital growth have adjusted  value of 0.025 and 0.001 respectively.
Normally, the higher the R-squared, the better the model fits data. Hence the percentage of the response variable variation that is explained by a linear model is 2.5% and 0.1% of the variance in business expansion and capital growth respectively. Similarly, the adjusted  0.025 and 0.001 of the models expansion of business and capital growth can be predicted from a combination of the independent variables of the models. Generally, the  value of the models indicate that the models are not good in predicting outcome. The last column shows the level of statistical significance from ANOVA.  The business expansion model have p value less than 0.05 (p < 0.05), this indicate that the combination of independent variables, nature of the business, education level of the SME owner and current value of the firm are statistically significant predict business expansion, as revealed by kira,(2012) that firm characteristics influence access to finance. The capital growth model have p value greater than 0.05 (p < 0.05), this indicate that the combination of independent variables, nature of the firm, education level of the owner of the SME, capital owner and current value of the firm  are not statistically significant with capital growth. This is supported by Lema, (2013). as stipulated that Demographic characteristics(age and education level of SMEs owners and managers), Business characteristics (age of SMEs).Capital structure (source of initial capital, and capital size),do not significantly contribute to the SMEs performance/growth 

Table 4.8: The Summary of the Models




4.9 Results from Coefficient 
Table 4.4 shows the result of the most important part of the model which is coefficient.  Among other things, the table presents t statistic and p value that explain which factor contribute to the prediction of the model and standardized beta (coefficient that help to explain which factor contribute more to the prediction of the outcome.  For the first model such that  business expansion , based on the value of t statistic and p value the results from the table indicate that the nature of the business (p=0.048 and t=1.991; 95% CI [0.001-0.164]), and current value of the firm (p=0.025 and t=2.250; 95% CI [0.016-0.247-51.83]) have statistically significant contributions to the model for predicting business expansion but education level of the business owner (p=0.597 and t=0.530; 95% CI [0.78-0.135]) was not statistically significant contributing to the model predicting business expansion. 

However, access of nature of the business contribute more to the model ( coefficient= 0.82) followed by education of the firm owner ( coefficient=0.28) and current value of the firm ( coefficient=-0.132). In this model the nature of business, education level of the business owners and current value of the firm has positive relationship with expansion of the firm.








Table 4.4 Multiple Multivariate Regression Coefficients                                     
 	Unstandardized Coefficients	Standardized Coefficients	t	Sig.	95.0% Confidence Interval for B
	B	Std. Error	Beta			Lower Bound	Upper Bound
Question model  1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
(Constant)	.348	.377		.923	.357	-.396	1.093
nature of business	.082	.041	.182	1.991	.048	.001	.164
firm owner level of education	.028	.054	.053	.530	.597	-.078	.135





firm owner level of education	.015	.086	.017	.172	.863	-.155	.184













5.0 CONLUSION AND RECOMENDATION
5.1 Summary
Generally this study revealed that 45% of nature of the business were sole proprietor, where by 22.7% of the business were owned by family. Table 1 revealed that very few SMEs involved in this study were public limited companies (0.5%). Of which most reliable source of finance for the SMEs involved in this study was in commercial banks. Majority of loan officers from commercial banks where in the opinion that the government has good strategy and policy for improving SMEs in Tanzania. Among the predictors tested in this study revealed that nature of the firm ,education level of SMEs owner ,and firm capital were significantly associated with accessing loans from commercial banks in the study area and results from the multivariate regression suggest that business expansion , nature of the business (p=0.048 and t=1.991; 95% CI [0.001-0.164]) and current value of the firm (p=0.025 and t=2.250; 95% CI [0.016-0.247-51.83]) have statistically significant contributions to the model for predicting business expansion while education level of the business owner (p=0.597 and t=0.530; 95% CI [0.78-0.135]) were not statistically significant contributing to the model predicting business expansion but the combination of independent variables, nature of the firm, education level of the SME owner and current value of the firm were not statistically significant with capital growth outcome.

However, access of nature of the business contribute more to the model ( coefficient= 0.82) followed by education of the firm owner ( coefficient=0.28) and current value of the firm ( coefficient=-0.132). In this model the nature of business, education level of the business owners and current value of the firm has positive relationship with expansion of the firm. In other hand the, the nature of business (p=0.201 and t=1.282; 95% CI [0.045-0.215]), and current value of the firm (p=0.245 and t=1.165; 95% CI [0.075-0.293]) and education level of the business owner (p=0.863 and t=0.172; 95% CI [0.155-0.184]) were not statistically significant contributions to the model for predicting capital growth although all the three predicting factors had positive relationship with the capital growth.

5.2 Conclusion
This study conclude that nature of the firm (private limited company, public limited company and partner, sole proprietor and family business) were positively related with business expansion and capital growth, Moreover these predictors were significantly associated with accessing loans from commercial banks in the study area. Regardless positive relationship and significant level the confident in multivariate regression statistics on the predictors’ value of the models indicate that the models are not good in predicting outcome capital growth.
5.3 Recommendations
From this study, it was revealed that commercial banks were the main source of finance for the SMEs, and that regardless provision of the loans to SME, procedures of getting loans for micro enterprises should be regulated to enable more accessing to the capital. Given the good policy, strategy, and vision of the government empowering financial institution it is recommended that the commercial banks to create tailor made and good environment for micro enterprises to access loans.
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Appendix I: Questionnaire to SME’s owners 
I, Almachius Kaiza. Pastory, a second year student of Open University of Tanzania (OUT) pursuing Master degree of Business Administration (MBA). I am conducting a research on the challenges facing small and medium enterprises in accessing finance in Tanzania. The study is pure academic purpose and it is for the award of a Master degree in Business Administration. Therefore your information are of great importance and they will remain confidential also the success of the study will depend on response and high cooperation in providing the correct information.

INSTRUCTIONS
Please do not write your name 
Put the answer in a specific space
Put tick (√) where necessary 

SECTION 1: 	BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
1.	Sex
                      i.Male	 ii. Female                                   (       )
2.	Age
                    i. Below 30 years 	ii. 31-40 years	
                   iii .41-50 years 	iv. 51 and above               (      )
3. Nature of Organization/Enterprise/firm/business
   i. Private limited company	
   ii. Public limited company	
   iii. Partnership                           
  iv. Sole proprietor	
   v. Family owned business 
  vi.Other (please specify)……………………….. (      )  

4.	Firm ownership
           i. Owner ii Employed iii. Relative iv Other specify ………………… (      )  

5.	Business/firm owner experience in running this firm 
i. 0-5 years                                                                                               
ii 6-10 years       
iii.11-15 years                                                          (      )                                                                                      
iv 16-20 years  
v.21 and above 

6.	Business/firm owner level of education
i. Certificates		(…)	ii.Diploma		(      ) 
iii. Degree 		(….)iv.Others, (please specify)____________
7.	What was your start capital?
	(i).Less than 100,000 Tsh
(ii) 100,001-1,000,000 Tsh
(iii) 1,000,001-5,000,000 Tsh
(iv) More than10,000,000 Tsh
8.	What is the status of your current capital
	(i) Grown	(   ) (ii).Decline	(    ) (iii).Remain constant	(    )















SECTION 2: GENERAL INFORMATION OF QUESTIONS BASED ON THE OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Questions for objective ONE: To identify the sources of finance to SMEs
10. What is the most helpful source of finance for SMEs? (Select more than one if necessary)	
i) Commercial Banks	(   ) ii). Government assistance funds	
iii) Venture capital (   ) vii).Other sources (Specify) …………       (   )

11. What value of your firm is?
(i) Less than 100,000 Tsh
(ii) 100,001-1,000,000 Tsh
(iii) 1,000,001-5,000,000 Tsh
(iv) 5,000,001-10,000,000 Tsh                                                      (        )
(v) 10,000,001-20,000,000Tsh
(vi) More than 20,000,000Tsh

12. As per this month, the proportion of bank loans to total capital is
i. None or negligible
ii. <10%
ii. 10% - 20% 
iii. 20% - 30%                                                                                   (      )
iv. 30% - 50% 
 v.>50%  

Questions for objective number TWO; Factors that hinders Small and Medium Enterprises accessing financial services from commercial banks in Ilala Municipal
13. Do you think default rates on loans made to your firm lending are higher
i. Very high	i. High	iii. Fair  iv. No, they are lower v. don’t know	(     )
14. Ratios of non- performing debts on your firm lending are higher
           i. Very high.ii High iii. Fair iv. No, they are lower v. don’t know   (     )

Likert scale to determine factors that hinders Small and Medium Enterprises assessing financial services from commercial banks in Ilala Municipal ;Kindly tick appropriate box.
Qn 	Questions (likert item)	Strongly disagree(1)	Disagree(2)	Undecided(3)	Agree(4)	Strongly agree(5)
15	The effective interest rate that bank charges on SMEs are higher?                                 					
16	As far as your business is concerned, Do you feel collateral is a prerequisite for getting loans.					
17	The procedure for starting up a new business is transparent and simple					
18	Are the procedures for obtaining bank credit easily understandable?					
19	It is not difficult for SME to get financing from commercial banks					
20	Banks are responsive to SMEs’ financing requirements					
21	Access to long term credit is more important for SMEs than short term credit					
22	Inflation on home currency affect your business					


Appendix II Questionnaire to commercial banks (Loan Officers and Managers)
I, Almachius Kaiza. Pastory, a second year student of Open University of Tanzania (OUT) pursuing Master degree of Business Administration (MBA). I am conducting a research on the challenges facing small and medium enterprises in accessing finance in Tanzania. The study is pure academic purpose and it is for the award of a Master degree in Business Administration. Therefore your information are of great importance and they will remain confidential also the success of the study will depend on response and high cooperation in providing the correct information

Questions for objective number THREE: To determine factors that hinders commercial banks in serving Small and Medium Enterprises in Ilala Municipal.
23. 	Level of experience in dealing with SME loan request
         	 i. less than 1 year ii. 1-5 years iii. 6-10 years iv more than 10 years	        (     )
24. 	Which do you regard as more important segment of your customer base?
      	 i. SMEs ii. Large enterprises	 ii. They are equal                                          (     )
25. 	Share of loans your bank has made to SMEs in the total credit
i. < 10%	ii. 10% - 20%		ii. 20% – 30%		iii. 30% - 50% 	iv. >50%        (     )
26.  	Of total loans to SMEs,long –term lending account for;
i. < 10%	ii. 10% - 20%		ii. 20% – 30%		iii. 30% - 50% 	iv. >50%        (     )
27. 	Default rates on loans made to SMEs lending are higher than those made to large enterprises
i. Very high	i. High	iii. They are equal iv. No, they are lower	(     )
28.	Ratio of non- performing debts on SMEs lending are higher than the ratio on large enterprises lending
i. Very high i. High	iii. They are equal iv. No, they are lower	(     )
Likert scale to determine factors that hinders commercial banks in serving Small and Medium Enterprises in Ilala Municipal? Kindly tick appropriate answer
Qn 	Questions (likert item)	Strongly disagree(1)	Disagree(2)	Undecided(3)	Agree(4)	Strongly agree(5)
29	Average administrative costs on loans made to SMEs are high					
30	Number of years of survival of an SME is an important factor in deciding whether or not to make loans to that enterprise					
31	In general, do government policies and incentives to facilitate access to commercial finance favour large enterprises more than SMEs?					
32	In our country the government has clear vision, strategy and policies to promote SMEs					
                











SME specific factors 
-Education level of owner



























Regulatory and policy constraints 
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